A consensus appears to be forming that farmland price movements are not well-explained by the present value model with rational expectations. See, for example, Burt (1986 ), Featherstone and Baker (1987 ), Falk (1991 , and Hanson and Meyers (1995) . Although the specific methods and data sets differ across these papers, each one formally or informally rejects the present value model as an explanation of farmland prices. The reasons for the empirical failure of the present value model are not clear. Burt (1986) concludes that deviations of farmland price from its fundamental path can be explained in terms of overreaction to rent movements. Featherstone and Baker (1987) , on the other hand, conclude that these deviations are largely determined by purely speculative forces, i.e., by fads. No one, however, has attempted to quantify the fad component to help resolve this basic issue. The approach is applied to annual Iowa farmland prices over the 1922-1994 sample period.
Introduction
A consensus appears to be forming that farmland price movements are not well-explained by the present value model with rational expectations. See, for exatrple, Burt (1986), Featherstone and Baker (1987) , Falk (1991 Falk ( ,1992 , and Hanson and Meyers (1995) .
Although the specific methods and data sets differ across these papers, each one formally or informally rejects the present value model as an explanation of farmland prices.
The reasons for the empirical failure of the present value model are not clear. Burt (1986) concludes that deviations of farmland price from its fundamental path can be explained in terms of overreaction to rent movements. Featherstone.and Baker (1987), on the other hand, conclude that these deviations are largely determined by purely speculative forces, i.e., by fads. No one, however, has attempted to quantify the fad component to help resolve this basic issue.
The purpose of this paper is to suggest and apply an eitpirical strategy to decompose fantiland price movements into a component driven by fundamental forces and a component driven by fad forces.
This decomposition will provide measures that will help resolve the issue of the relative importance of these two components in explaining overall farmland price movements. In addition, we will estimate and compare the dynamic responses of farmland prices to nonfundamental shocks and two types of fundamental shocks.
The basic framework is a trivariate vector autoregression (VAR) foirmulated in terms of (functions of) farmland price, farmland rent, and a time-varying discount rate. In this respect. the paper is closely related to Featherstone and Baker (1987) . They applied innovation accounting and impulse response analysis to an unrestricted VAR representation of price, rent, and the discount rate, under the assumption that these series are trend stationary.
In contrast, we assume that prices and rents are differencestationary. This enables us to apply generic properties of unit root and cointegrated processes to formulate restrictions on the VAR that provide us with the means to, among other things, identify the fad component of the price series.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The model is developed in Section 2, the data are described in Section 3, and the eti^irical results are presented in Section 4. A summary of the paper and its main conclusions are contained in Section 5.
Model
Let Pt denote the log of the real price per acre of farmland in period t, let dt denote the log of the real rent per acre of farmland in period t, and let rt denote the real interest rate in period t. Assume that pt and dt are difference-stationary processes, while rt is a stationary process. Define the spread, St, according to Pt -dt (i.e., the log of the price-rent ratio) and assume that it is stationary, which iirplies that pt and dt are cointegrated with 
where L is the lag operator (i.e., L"xt=Xt_n) ; Of course the TMAR cannot be estimated directly from the data since the innovations that appear in (1) are unobservable. However, assume that Zt has the following VAR(p) representation: The proof of this proposition is given in the Appendix and it provides the strategy for estimation of the TMAR (1) from estimates of the VAR parameters, provided the over-identifying restrictions are satisfied. This approach to identification follows along the path developed by Blanchard and Quah (1989) and Lee (1995, 1996) .
Data
Nominal farmland price and rent data are updated versions of the annual Iowa price and rent data used by Falk (1991 Falk ( , 1992 covering the sample period . This data set is appealing because of its length and the homogeneity of the asset being The six-month commercial paper rate is used to measure the nominal interest rate. Featherstone and Baker (1987) and Hanson and Myers (1995) also used the commercial paper rate to measure the discount rate. Falk (1992) The data series pt, dt, and rt were transformed into"" the series Adt, Adt^rt, and St ( = Pt -dt) and then fit to a second-order VAR.
The lag length of two was implied by both the Akaike (1974) and Schwarz (1978) they cannot be rejected at the 10-percent significance level.
The estimated restricted VAR and restrictions (2,a)-(2.c)
were used to estimate the TMAR parameters according to the procedure described in the Appendix. The remainder of this section presents the results of several applications of the TMAR.
Forecast Error Variance Decoiqpoaitions
The first application measures the relative importance of fundamental versus, nonfundamental shocks in explaining farmland price movements over various time horizons. More precisely, we con^jute the proportion of the variance of the k-step-ahead forecast error in pt attributable to each of the three types of shocks:
permanent fundamental shocks (Gh) , tettporary fundamental shocks (ejJ, and nonfundamental shocks (€3,). This is accomplished in two steps. In summary, year-to-year movements in farmland prices are determined mostly by teir^orary fundmental shocks and nonfundamental shocks, these two types of shocks being about equally important in this regard. Iii the long-run, however, farmland prices are mostly explained by permanent fundamental shocks. Thus, purely speculative forces do seem to be important in explaining short-run price volatility in the Iowa farmland market, where the short-run can be interpreted as long as about five years. But the effects of these speculative forces eventually dissipate, as one would expect.
To conclude the analysis of In response to a one-unit positive permanent fundamental shock (log) rent increases initially by about .05 units, then gradually increases over about the next ten years toward a new long-run value, which is about .075 units greater than the initial value.
The real interest rate, which is assumed to be a stationary process, initially decreases by about .02, then gradually increases back toward its initial level, which it reaches in about six to eight years. Thus, during the first six to eight years following a positive permanent fundamental shock current and expected future discount rates and rents are increasing, which increases the fundamental value of farmland. After this interval, expected future rents remain higher but the discount rate has returned to its normal level. So the fundamental value should decline a bit after the initial run-up, but remain at a permanently higher level. This Rent and the interest rate initially increase by about .05 and decline monotonically toward zero, dissapating in about six to seven years. Thus, over the six to seven year period current and expected future rents will be higher but current and expected discount factors will be lower. At the end of the period, current and expected rents and discount factors will be at their initial values. If the farmland market responds to these shocks according to the present value model, the impact on farmland price over the first six to seven years will be ambiguous, but there should be no effect on farmland price after this interval. According to Panel C, however, farmland price increases above its initial value immediately after the shock then decreases monotonically over the Fads provide one explanation of the failure of price to move according to the predictions of the present value model. Another part of the story might be that prices overreact to fundamental shocks, i.e., market participants put more weight on news about rents and interest rates than the news deserves. The impulse response analysis provided some support to the overreaction hypothesis. In particular, the response of price to a temporary fundamental shock displayed in Figure 1 , Panel C appears to be consistent with overreaction for reasons discussed earlier. Falk (1991) characterized the failure of Iowa farmland price to satisfy the statistical restrictions implied by the present value model using the time series relationship among the real price, real rent, and the ex-ante rational price (i.e., the price implied by the present value model) to help make his point.
Specifically, he showed that the ex-ante rational price typically moves less than proportionally with respect to changes in rent, while actual price moves more than proportionally with respect to changes in rent. In his setup, however, there was no room for a nonfundamental con^onent in price and the discount rate was assumed to be constant.
In Figure 3 we illustrate the time series relationship among the real price, real rent, and the fundamental component of price,
where the fundamental component is the sum of the permanent and temporary fundamental components described in Figure 2 ."^' The fundamental component and the actual price series tend to fall on the same side of weighted rent, indicating that they both tend to move more than proportionally with respect to rent movements. This is in contrast to the behavior of Falk's ex-ante rational price, which moves less than proportionally with respect to rent movements. On this basis it appears that the fundamental component of price is not equivalent to the fundamental value -of land implied by the present value theory; price appears to overreact to fundamental shocks. However, in Figure 3 , the fundamental component tends to fall between actual price and weighted rent, indicating in yet another way that there is a fad con^onent in farmland price.
Sunnnary and Conclusions
The main purpose of this study was to propose and apply a procedure to decompose farmland price movements into movements attributable to fundamental factors (i.e., factors that influence V the time paths of rents and interest rates) and movements attributable to nonfundamental factors. We assume that the real interest rate is a stationary process and that the bivariate log real price and log real rent process is a cointegrated process.
Then we can formulate a trivariate moving average representation (TMAR) of the growth rate of real rent, the growth rate .of real rent minus the real interest rate, and the log of the real price- The procedure is applied to study Iowa annual farmland prices and rents over the 1922-1994 sample period, using the six-month commercial paper rate (adjusted for inflation) to measure the real interest rate. Unit root tests indicate that the behavior of the data is consistent with the time series restrictions that the model imposes on price, rent, and the interest rate. Further, the overidentifying restrictions the model imposes on the VAR are not rejected. Therefore, we estimate a restricted VAR and apply it to identify the TMAR of interest to us. Based upon the estimated TMAR, our two main conclusions about the behavior of Iowa farmland prices are as follows.
First, nonfundamental shocks appear to play an important role in explaining the short-run behavior of farmland prices. In particular, short-run movements in farmland prices are mostly determined by temporary fundamental shocks and nonfundamental shocks, with these two types of shocks being of roughly equal importance in this regard. In the long-run, however, farmland prices" are mostly explained by permanent fundamental shocks.
Second,.the dynamic responses of rent, the interest rate, and price to permanent fundamental shocks seem to be consistent with the predictions of the present value model of asset pricing. However, their dynamic responses to temporary fundamental shocks suggest that farmland prices overreact to temporary fundamental shocks. can be formally derived from the asset pricing model applied by Campbell (1991) and Campbell and Ammer (1993) , although it exists more generally. The Campbell-Ammer model extends the log-linear approximate asset pricing framework developed by Campbell and Shiller (1988) by allowing for excess returns (due to overreaction to fundamentals or reactions to nonfundamentals) . Note that we cannot work directly with the [ Apt Adt^1 ' process because the assumption that pt and dt are cointegrated means that this trivariate process does not have a finite-order VAR representation.
2. See, for example, Quah (1992) .
3. The price and rent data are actually available since 1921.
However, we followed Palk (1991 Palk ( ,1992 6. See Figure 3 in Falk (1991) .
7. Rent is weighted by the constant 14.92, which is the reciprocal of the sample mean real rate of return in this market. 1. Sample period = 1922 Sample period = -1994 2. dt = log(nominal rent/PPI*10) = log of real rent; pt = log(nominal price/PPl*10)= log of real price; r,. = nominal rate on 6-month commercial paper -APPI = real rate on 6-month commercial paper; St = Pt -df 3. Critical values of the x and 2 statistics with 100 observations and the inclusion of a trend term in the ADF and PP regressions: -3.15 (10% level), observations and no trend term in the ADF and PP regressions: -2.58 (10% level), -2.89 (5% level). See Fuller (1996) and Phillips-Perron (1988) . 1. d = log real rent; r = real interest rate; p = log real price. See Table I 2. Gj = innovation in the permanent fundamental component of price; e, = innovation in the temporary fundamental component of price; €3 = innovation in the nonfundamental component of price. 1921 1940 19*58 19SS . 196-1 1972 1980 1909 = log of real price (Pr.) , = weighted log of real rent (I4.92*dc)
----fundamental component of pB . Price and Weighted Rent 1924 1940 194B 1956 1964 1903 = log of real price (pt) / ---= weighted log of real rent (14.92*dc) 
